September 2006 Object Code Revision Summary

Summary of Changes: Communications

313251 Communications (Change the "X" to an "*" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313252 (Add as new): "Cell Phones, PDAs, Pagers" (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313253 (Add as new): "Central Communication (CALNET, Centrex, ATSS)", also (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313254 (Rename): "Fax" (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313255 (Add): "M7 7", (Rename): "Delivery Services (Messenger Services, Courier)", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313256 (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313257 (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313258 (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

313259 (Add as new): "M7 7 Maintenance", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

Summary of Changes: Travel

317295 Other (add): "Transportation"

317301 (Add as new): "M7 7 Taxi and Shuttle Service"

317302 (Revise as): "Rail and Bus"

317303 Add an "X" to Departmental Accounting Code Requirements under Automated Systems and CALSTARS Departments.

317305 Add an "X" to Departmental Accounting Code Requirements under Automated Systems and CALSTARS Departments.

317308 Add an "X" to Departmental Accounting Code Requirements under Automated Systems and CALSTARS Departments.
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Summary of Changes: Travel (cont.)

318315 Other (add): "Transportation"
318325 Add an "X" to Departmental Accounting Code Requirements under Automated Systems and CALSTARS Departments.
318328 Add an "X" to Departmental Accounting Code Requirements under Automated Systems and CALSTARS Departments.

Summary of Changes: Consultant and Professional Services - External

326409 (Add as new): "M7 7 Information Technology", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).

Summary of Changes: Information Technology (formerly Data Processing)

329431 (Rename): "Information Technology"
329432 (Retire/Delete Code – formerly Maintenance)
329433 (Retire/Delete Code – formerly Commercial Contract)
329435 Not Otherwise Classified - (add): "Services (Security Services, Archival Services, etc.)"
329436 Supplies (add): "(Paper, Toner, etc.)"
329445 (Add as new): "M7 7 Software (Purchase, License, Maintenance)", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).
329446 (Add as new): "Hardware (Purchase, Lease, Maintenance)", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).
329447 (Add as new): "Data Lines (T1, DS3, etc)", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).
329448 (Add as new): "Internet Service Provider", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).
329449 (Add as new): "M7 7 Electronic Waste Recycling and Disposal Fees", (Add an "X" under Departmental Accounting Code Requirements for CALSTARS Departments).